1. Introduction
===============

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the most common and life-threatening neoplasms worldwide because of its high incidence and mortality,^\[[@R1]\]^ particularly in Asia and Africa; however, the incidence of HCC is increasing in the Western world.^\[[@R2]\]^ The clinical outcomes of HCC have improved as a result of curative therapies, such as hepatic resection, liver transplantation (LT), and radiofrequency ablation (RFA).^\[[@R3]\]^ Because of the shortage of liver grafts, the inclusion criteria for LT are limited.^\[[@R4]\]^ In addition, the high mortality and overall cost of LT have limited its widespread use as a treatment for HCC. The effectiveness of RFA for HCC has only been demonstrated in small liver cancers with a diameter ≤3 cm. Therefore, hepatic resection may be the treatment of choice for most HCC patients. However, because of tumor multifocality, portal vein invasion, and underlying advanced cirrhosis, only 30% of HCCs are amenable to hepatic resection at the time of diagnosis.^\[[@R5]\]^

The Barcelona Clinic for Liver Cancer (BCLC) staging system and treatment guidelines have been widely accepted, particularly by the American Association for the Study of Liver Disease (AASLD) and the European Association for the Study of the Liver (EASL).^\[[@R4]\]^ According to these guidelines, HCCs with portal vein invasion should be graded as advanced, and the proposed treatment option for patients with advanced HCC is sorafenib. However, because of the severe and common adverse effects of sorafenib, many groups have recommended transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) for advanced HCC patients. According to the Hong Kong Liver Cancer staging system, HCC cases with intrahepatic venous invasion and compensated liver function should be graded as locally advanced tumors, and TACE is recommended as the first-line therapy for these patients.^\[[@R6]\]^ Because of recent advances in surgical techniques and perioperative management, liver resection has become a reasonably safe treatment option with an acceptable mortality rate.^\[[@R7],[@R8]\]^ Aggressive surgical resection for HCC with vascular invasion (including the portal vein) has been proposed by several centers.^\[[@R5],[@R9],[@R10]\]^ In this study, we aimed to compare the long-term survival outcomes of hepatic resection with those of TACE in HCC patients with portal vein tumor thrombus (PVTT). In our center, only 6.6% of patients with PVTT at the time of diagnosis of HCC underwent surgical resection. The PVTT was graded by using the Shi\'s classification^\[[@R11]\]^: tumor thrombi formation was found under microscopy, which was defined as type I~0~; segmental branches of portal vein or above vein\'s tumor thrombi, which was defined as Type I; right/left portal vein\'s tumor thrombi, which was defined as Type II; the main portal vein trunk\'s tumor thrombi, which was defined as Type III; the superior mesenteric vein\'s tumor thrombi, which was defined as Type IV.

2. Patients and methods
=======================

2.1. Patients
-------------

We retrospectively collected data from all 1360 HCC in patients who were admitted to our center from January 2000 to December 2008. The preoperative diagnosis of HCC was based on the guidelines in "China\'s Common Malignancy Specifications: Primary Liver Cancer.^\[[@R12]\]^" Preoperative biopsy is not recommend as a routine approach to diagnose of HCC in China. The criteria for a noninvasive diagnosis of HCC in cirrhotic liver cases include contrast medium uptake during the arterial phase and washout during the portal-venous or late-venous phase. When these characteristics were not observed, dynamic contrast-enhanced ultrasonography or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was performed to confirm the HCC diagnosis. Additionally, an alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) level more than 400 ng/mL was considered a diagnostic characteristic of HCC when the imaging scan was not definitive. All of the HCC cases in the hepatic resection group were confirmed by pathology and hepatic arterial angiography.

The inclusion criteria were as follows: primary HCC, an age of 18 to 80 years, hepatic resection or TACE as the first treatment protocol, the presence of PVTT on a preoperative contrast-enhanced CT or MRI imaging scan, Child class A or B liver function, and an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) score of 0 or 1. The exclusion criteria were as follows: hepatic vein thrombus; extrahepatic metastasis; invasion of the peripheral organ or tissue; Child class C liver function; liver cancers other than HCC; first-line treatments other than hepatic resection or TACE, such as LT or RFA; only with microvascular invasion (Type I~0~); cases lost to follow-up (time to death after operation cannot be got: 3 cases in the hepatic resection group, and 5 cases in the TACE group); postoperative therapies, such as RFA, resection or LT, in patients who underwent TACE; and postoperative therapies, such as RFA or LT, in patients who underwent hepatic resection. Based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria, a total of 230 patients were enrolled in this study and were divided into the following 2 groups according to the treatment protocols: the hepatic resection group (96 patients) and the TACE group (134 patients).

2.2. Surgical procedure
-----------------------

All of the patients underwent a routine physical examination, and the results were evaluated and discussed in our department. Before the surgical procedures, written informed consent was obtained from all of the patients or their families. This retrospective study was performed with approval by the Ethics Committee of our hospital. The patient records were anonymized and deidentified before the analysis. PVTT was classified according to Shi\'s classification based on the extent of the tumor thrombus.^\[[@R11]\]^ Using this classification, the degree of disease severity in PVTT patients is graded in ascending order from type I to IV. The type of treatment differs according to the type of PVTT. Portal hypertension was defined as the presence of esophageal varices or a platelet count \<100 × 10^9^/L in association with splenomegaly.^\[[@R10]\]^

The hepatectomy procedure was defined according to the Brisbane 2000 terminology for liver anatomy and resection.^\[[@R13]\]^ Surgery was performed via the abdominal approach in all of the patients through a right subcostal incision with a midline extension after mobilization of the liver, and intraoperative ultrasonography was routinely performed to estimate the location of the tumor and the extent of the tumor thrombus. The Pringle maneuver was applied to occlude the blood inflow in the liver, and the resection was performed using the clamp-crushing method. A thrombectomy was performed according to the location and extent of the PVTT. The thrombectomy procedure was performed based on the experience of Shi et al.^\[[@R11]\]^ PVTT that was located within the resected area was resected en bloc within the tumor. PVTT that protruded into the main portal vein beyond the resection line was extracted from the open stump of the portal vein. For cases with PVTT that extended into the main portal trunk with its primary branches on both sides of the vein, the main portal trunk was exposed and clamped distal to the PVTT. In the hepatic resection group, R0 and R1 resections were defined by the absence (a tumor-free margin ≥1 mm for all detected lesions) or presence (a tumor-free margin ≤0 mm) of microscopic tumor invasion in the resection margins, respectively. An R2 resection was defined by the presence of gross residual tumor invasion in the resection margins.^\[[@R5]\]^

Routine TACE was performed by experienced physicians. Details of the procedure have been presented in previous reports.^\[[@R14]\]^ We routinely perform TACE through the femoral artery under local anesthesia. Hepatic arteriography was performed to collect information on the tumor number, type, location, size, and arterial supply. The tip of the catheter was directed toward the tumor-feeding arteries for the superselective embolization of all tumors that were detected by digital subtraction angiography. An emulsified suspension was injected into the tumor vessels, followed by embolization with a gelatin sponge. The injection was continued until stasis was confirmed in the feeding artery. The postoperative complications were graded and compared by using the Clavien system.^\[[@R15]\]^

2.3. Follow-Up
--------------

All of the patients were followed up at our outpatient clinic in a standardized manner every 2 to 3 months in the first year after surgery and every 3 to 5 months after 1 year. Follow-up included an analysis of the tumor marker AFP, a liver function test and ultrasonography (first choice). Contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) or MRI was recommended when ultrasonography indicated a likely tumor recurrence or when AFP levels persistently increased. Suspicious intrahepatic lesions were further investigated using enhanced CT, MRI, or positron emission tomography (PET)-CT. When extrahepatic metastasis was suspected, corresponding imaging studies, such as chest CT, bone scintigraphy, and PET-CT, were performed. Once recurrence was confirmed, repeated resection or TACE and other therapies were recommended for patients according to their clinical status, liver function, and tumor characteristics. For recurrent cases, multidisciplinary treatments may be the first choice.

2.4. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

The statistical analyses were performed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL) software (version 17.0). Descriptive statistics are provided as the means ± standard deviations, the categorical variables were analyzed using the *χ*^2^ test or Fisher exact test, the continuous variables were analyzed using Student *t* test or the Mann--Whitney *U* test. The overall survival curves were determined using the Kaplan--Meier and log rank test. Cox proportional hazard models were used for the multivariate analysis of the factors that were considered significant in the univariate analysis, the criteria of regression was mainly based on the previous studies that had reported the risk factors of the HCC patients' survival. The inclusion of variables in the final models was based on biological and statistical considerations. A *P* value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Baseline demographic and tumor characteristics of the 2 patient groups
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The clinical data for the 2 groups of patients are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. No significant differences were observed in the baseline characteristics of the patients, such as age, gender, body mass index (BMI), and ethnicity. Most of the patients (95.2%) were of Han ethnicity. HBV infection (88.2%) was the most common cause of HCC in this study; 62.2% of the patients were administered preoperative antiviral therapy. These variables did not differ significantly between the 2 groups (*P* \>0.05). Because of the high HBV infection rate, most of the patients (87.0%) were diagnosed with HCC and accompanying portal hypertension. All of the patients had compensated liver function; therefore, no Child class C cases were detected. The patients had a very good performance status, which was evaluated using the ECOG guidelines. Additionally, the liver function and ECOG scores were comparable between the 2 groups (*P* \>0.05).

###### 

A comparison of the baseline data and the liver function results between the resection group and the TACE group.
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Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows that the tumor characteristics in the hepatic resection group and the TACE group did not significantly vary according to the total tumor diameter and the tumor number. Additionally, the preoperative AFP levels and the classification of the AFP levels were comparable between the 2 groups. Typically, most of the tumors were located in the center of the liver rather than at the edge. The PVTT types according to the Shanghai criteria did not significantly differ between the 2 groups (*P* \>0.05).

###### 

A comparison of the oncological features in the hepatic resection group and the TACE group.
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3.2. TACE and hepatic resection outcomes
----------------------------------------

In the TACE group, 134 patients received a mean of 2.9 (range, 1--7) sessions of TACE. The most serious complications that occurred in these sessions were recorded. The overall complication rate was 73.0% in the TACE group; however, most of these complications were related to TACE toxicity, including pain in the upper quadrant, nausea/emesis, and fever. Four patients (3.0%) suffered from serious complications (grade = 3a, 1 case suffered femoral pseudoaneurysm, 1 case suffered refractory ascites, 2 cases suffered refractory pleural effusion) that required treatment under local anesthesia. No TACE-related deaths occurred in this study.

The overall complication rate in the hepatic resection group was 35.4%, which was significantly lower than that in the TACE group (*P* \<0.001); however, 13 patients (13.5%) suffered the serious complication in the hepatic resection group: 3 cases suffered refractory pelural effusion and 3 cases suffered persistent bile leak which required treatment under local anesthesia (grade 3a); 2 cases suffered postoperative intraperitoneal hemorrhage and 2 cases suffered gastrointestinal bleeding and 1 case suffered biloma that required treatment under general anesthesia (grade 3b), and 1 case suffered liver failure (grade 4a), and the serious complication rate (grade ≥3), 1 in-hospital postoperative death (1.0%) occurred in the hepatic resection group and was caused by a serious postoperative infection. The serious complication rate in the hepatic resection group was significantly higher than that in the TACE group (*P* = 0.003). A total of 87 patients received an R0 resection. Additionally, 7 patients underwent an R1 resection, and 2 patients underwent an R2 resection.

3.3. Long-term survival
-----------------------

In the 5-year follow-up period, 170 patients died: 64 patients in the hepatic resection group and 106 patients in the TACE group. The primary cause of death during follow-up was tumor recurrence (160 patients, 94.1%), liver failure (8 patients, 4.7%), infection (1 patient, 0.6%), and a car accident (1 patient, 0.6%). The cumulative overall survival rates at 1, 3, and 5 years in the hepatic resection group were 86.5%, 60.4%, and 33.3%, respectively. These rates were much higher than those in the TACE group (1-year: 77.6%; 3-year: 47.8%; and 5-year: 20.9%; *P* = 0.021; Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![A comparison of the overall survival curves for HCC patients with PVTT who were treated with hepatic resection or TACE. The 1-, 3-, and 5-year overall survival rates in the hepatic resection group were 86.5%, 60.4%, and 33.3%, respectively. These rates were significantly higher than those in the TACE group (1-year: 77.6%; 3-year: 47.8%; and 5-year: 20.9%; *P* = 0.021).](medi-95-e3959-g003){#F1}

As shown in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, a subgroup analysis of the patients according to PVTT type indicated that the overall survival of patients with type II PVTT was comparable to that of patients with type I PVTT (*P* \>0.05); however, the long-term survival of patients with type II PVTT was much better than that of patients with type III PVTT (*P* \<0.05). Additionally, the overall survival of patients with types III and IVPVTT was comparable (*P* \>0.05).

![A comparison of the overall survival curves for HCC patients with different types of PVTT. Types I and II PVTT were associated with comparable long-term survival (*P* \> 0.05). Additionally, types III and IV PVTT were associated with comparable long-term survival. However, the long-term survival in patients with type II PVTT was much better than that in patients with type III PVTT (*P* \< 0.05).](medi-95-e3959-g004){#F2}

3.4. Univariate and multivariate analyses of overall survival
-------------------------------------------------------------

Additional survival analyses were performed, and the results are shown in Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. These analyses included the following factors that were associated with survival: age; gender; race; BMI; cause of liver disease; preoperative anti-viral therapy; HBV-DNA; Child--Pugh score; portal hypertension; ECOG performance status; neutrophil-lymphocyte ratio (NLR); albumin (ALB), creatinine, platelet (PLT), and AFP levels; total tumor diameter; tumor number; tumor location; PVTT type; and therapy protocol (hepatic resection or TACE). The univariate analyses identified the following 21 prognostic factors that predicted poor overall survival: age; gender; BMI; race; cause of liver disease; preoperative antiviral therapy; HBV-DNA; Child score; ECOG score; portal hypertension; tumor number; tumor diameter; tumor location; PVTT type; NLR; AFP, creatinine, ALB, hemoglobin (Hb), and PLT levels; and treatment protocol. Multivariate Cox regression analyses were performed using these significant factors. The results of the analyses revealed that types III and IV PVTT and TACE were significant risk factors for the overall survival of HCC patients after surgery.

###### 

The risk factors for the overall survival of patients according to the univariate analyses.
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###### 

The results of the multivariate analyses of factors that contributed to the overall survival rates.
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4. Discussion
=============

PVTT is one of the most important prognostic factors for the survival of HCC patients.^\[[@R7],[@R16]--[@R18]\]^ The optimal treatment for HCC with PVTT remains controversial, particularly regarding hepatic resection. HCC with PVTT is classified as advanced-stage according to the AASLD/BCLC staging system, and surgical resection is not recommended for patients with advanced HCC. TACE or sorafenib is recommended as the first-line treatment for these patients; however, several groups have argued that surgical resection in HCC patients with PVTT has produced significantly better results than in unresectable patients who are treated with sorafenib.^\[[@R19]\]^ However, the use of TACE for the treatment of advanced HCC is limited by potential adverse events, high costs, and reduced efficiency. TACE is commonly used to treat patients with advanced HCC according to the BCLC staging system. Previous studies have demonstrated that TACE had better efficacy than conservative treatment in HCC patients with PVTT; however, the outcomes of TACE were poor.^\[[@R20],[@R21]\]^ Surgical resection with complete extirpation of the tumor may be the only viable treatment option for patients with HCC, particularly due to the shortage of liver grafts for transplantation. Previous reports have suggested that hepatic resection is a safe and effective treatment for HCC with PVTT when patients are carefully selected. In patients with all types of PVTT, the median survival has ranged from 8.9 to 33 months and the operative mortality has ranged from 0% to 5.9%.^\[[@R5],[@R7],[@R11],[@R22]--[@R24]\]^ The potential benefits of surgical resection in patients with HCC and PVTT include decreased portal venous pressure, improved liver function, prolonged survival, and improved quality of life.^\[[@R11]\]^

This study demonstrated better long-term outcomes in the HCC patients with PVTT who were treated with hepatic resection compared with the HCC patients who were treated with TACE as the initial treatment. In patients with types I and II PVTT, better outcomes were particularly observed. Our results are consistent with Kondo\'s study, in which liver resection showed better outcomes in HCC patients with the first- or higher-order branch of portal vein when comparing with those patients with the main portal venous trunk PVTT.^\[[@R25]\]^ In the report by Chen et al,^\[[@R24]\]^ the HCC patients with the first portal branch PVTT showed significantly better long-term overall survival rates when comparing with those patients with PVTT that extended into the main trunk. Lower degree of disease severity may contribute to the better outcomes in the types I and II PVTT patients with HCC R0 resection or thrombectomy. When the tumor thrombi involve the main portal vein trunk or the superior mesenteric vein, it was defined as Type III or IV PVTT, and these kinds of PVTT may lead to intraoperative difficulties in resecting the thrombi. Meanwhile, portal vein wall invasion may lead to thrombi residue and high risk of postoperative recurrence. It was reported tumor thrombus extends to the main portal vein may lead to extremely poor prognosis due to the following reasons: portal hypertension due to tumor thrombi portal vein obstruction may lead to worse liver function or liver failure, esophageal variceal bleeding, intractable ascites. Meanwhile, more extensive intrahepatic metastases due to the tumor cells spread along the portal vein may also contribute to the poor prognosis.^\[[@R11],[@R26]\]^

To identify the risk factors that impacted the long-term survival of the patients, univariate and multivariate Cox proportional hazard regression models were constructed. In the univariate analysis, an AFP level ≥400 ng/mL, an NLR ≥4, and a tumor diameter \>10 cm were associated with significant *P* values. However, no significant differences were observed in the multivariate analysis. Tumor number and tumor size may not be considered contraindications for hepatic resection: it is generally accepted that patients should receive hepatic resection for HCC irrespective of the number of tumors when a reasonably sized functional liver remnant is available. Hepatic resection for a single large HCC is associated with favorable long-term survival.^\[[@R5],[@R27]\]^ In the present study, the univariate and multivariate analyses indicated that the tumor number and the tumor diameter were not contributing factors to the overall survival of the HCC patients with PVTT. Additionally, other biomarkers that may contribute to tumor recurrence or may be risk factors for the overall survival of these patients, such as AFP levels and the NLR, were included in the univariate and multivariate analyses. These factors were statistically significant in the univariate analysis; however, the *P* value for these factors did not reach 0.05 in the multivariate analysis. The main reason for this result may be the impact of the PVTT type and the treatment protocol, which may be more important for long-term survival than other biomarkers.^\[[@R28]\]^

This study had several limitations. First, this study was retrospective and was conducted at a single center. Second, the pathological examinations were not included in the analysis because of a lack of data in the TACE group. Tumor differentiation, microvascular invasion, or other biomarkers may contribute to tumor recurrence after surgery. Third, this single-center analysis was performed in China, which has a high prevalence of HBV infection; therefore, the results of this analysis may not be applicable to patients with HCV infection or alcoholic cirrhosis. Fourth, ultrasonography but not enhanced CT or MRI is the first choice to monitor the HCC recurrence is also a limiting factor in our study. Larger, randomized multicenter studies are needed to confirm these results.

In conclusion, this retrospective study indicated that hepatic resection may lead to better long-term survival in HCC patients with PVTT, particularly in patients with type I or II PVTT, when compared with TACE as initial therapy.

Abbreviations: AASLD = American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases, AFP = alpha-fetoprotein, BCLC = Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer, EASLD = European Association for the Study of Liver Disease, Hb = hemoglobin, HBV = hepatitis B virus, HCC = hepatocellular carcinoma, HCV = hepatitis C virus, LT = liver transplantation, MELD = model for end-stage liver disease, NLR = neutrophil--lymphocyte ratio, PHT = portal hypertension, PLT = platelet, PVTT = portal vein tumor thrombus, RFA = radiofrequency ablation, TACE = transarterial chemoembolization, UCSF = University of California, San Francisco.
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